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A widely published author and speaker on academic affairs, Kimball’s
scholarly work is in the field of American history, specializing in social
history and the history of sport. During his tenure at CLU, he has
also been a member of the History Department faculty, working with
both undergraduate and graduate students.
An alumnus of McGill University, Kimball received his Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago. Well known in academic circles and in the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America college and university network, he has a keen understanding of Lutheran higher education.
Kimball’s distinguished career as a leader and scholar and his commitment to the distinctive mission and academic excellence of CLU
uniquely qualify him for the tasks ahead. He brings a wealth of experience and accomplishments to the presidency as the architect of the
University’s newly approved Strategic Plan and its seven ambitious
goals related to attracting and retaining a high-quality faculty, staff and

As Thousand Oaks residents and members of Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Kimball, his wife, Liz, and their two children, Rachel and
Glenn, are extremely active in the community.
The selection of Kimball as the seventh president is an important
step for CLU given the progress that the University is making as we
approach our second half century. As the embodiment of academic
excellence and integrity and as a man of action, his leadership will be
crucial to CLU’s continued success as he works with an impressive
blend of talents already present in the CLU faculty, administration
and staff.
Dr. Howie Wennes has done an outstanding job serving a second
term as Interim President. We have also been fortunate to have a
very strong and dedicated faculty and administrative team to provide
support and guidance to Dr. Wennes and to the Board of Regents
during this time.
Cordially,

William J. Kane
Chair, Board of Regents
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Kimball joined the CLU administrative team as Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs in 2006, after serving as Provost and
Dean of the Faculty at Augsburg College in Minneapolis. He had
served on the faculty and held a variety of administrative positions at
that Lutheran university since 1991.

student body – undergraduate and graduate; generating resources;
investing in facilities; and articulating the identity and enhancing the
reputation of the University.
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Dear Friends of CLU:
I am pleased to announce the appointment of Chris Kimball, Ph.D., as
CLU’s seventh President and Chief Executive Officer. The executive
committee of the Board of Regents approved the selection of Kimball
on March 6, and he began his official duties on April 1. The selection
was the culmination of diligent work by a 12-member presidential
search committee chaired by regent Karen [Bornemann ’70] Spies.
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Mitzi Ward, M.S.
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Africa – the Africa Documentary
Photo Project. Used with
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and World Bank.

Mission of the University

California Lutheran University is a diverse, scholarly community dedicated to excellence in the liberal arts and professional
studies. Rooted in the Lutheran tradition of Christian faith, the University encourages critical inquiry into matters of both faith
and reason. The mission of the University is to educate leaders for a global society who are strong in character and judgment,
confident in their identity and vocation, and committed to service and justice.
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CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

CLU Administrators Share Talents Worldwide
Kornuta trains youths
in South Pacific

Halyna Kornuta, Ed.D., Director of Assessment and Educational
Effectiveness, traveled to Tonga in January to train high school
students to be leaders.
Kornuta and four other professionals from throughout the
country participated in a “Train the Students” seminar conducted
by the MLUF Leadership Academy. Mele Lavinia Uata-Fangupo
started the leadership program as a doctoral student to help
youths in her native South Pacific country discover their talents,
achieve success and make a difference in their community. The
program, funded by Uata-Fangupo, was provided free to high
school students from throughout Tonga.
Kornuta, who helped the teens identify and develop their
leadership skills and taught them strategies for success, including
effective communication, has extensive experience working with
people in need around the globe. She has trained educators in
Belize to teach science with limited materials, taught students in
Germany who were part of Canadian military programs stationed in
the area, and assisted the YWCA with programs in South Korea.
MLUF Leadership Program instructors Dr. Ron Germaine, left,
and Dr. Halyna Kornuta with Tongan student Hausia Mokofisi.
Mokofisi and other members of his team (top photo) crafted a
business plan to start their business, Young Hule Designs. The
pictures tell the story of Tonga and how the leadership program
influenced their lives. Also pictured wearing leis are instructors
Drs. Marilyn and Ron Simon.

Special Olympics draws
Martindale to China
Maura Martindale, Ed.D., Director of the Master’s in Deaf and Hard
of Hearing Education program, participated as a volunteer at the
International Special Olympics in Shanghai this past fall.
As part of the Healthy Athletes Program, she joined an
international team of more than 25 audiologists; ear, nose and
throat specialists; and other professionals screening the athletes’
hearing. Volunteers from other medical and education disciplines
provided free dental, vision, physical and health screenings in a
special venue set aside for this purpose.
The Healthy Hearing team was joined by dozens of Chinese
professionals and students who worked together with the
athletes’ coaches and parents for a comprehensive evaluation.
Free hearing aids were available to athletes who needed them.
More than 7,000 athletes with intellectual disabilities
from 160 countries came together to compete in events that
parallel the summer games. Team USA and Team China had
the largest representation with nearly 500 and more than
1,000, respectively.
Dr. Maura Martindale screens an athlete’s hearing at
Special Olympics in Shanghai.
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Neilson Named Interim Provost

L

BRIAN STETHEM ’84

CLU Administration

eanne Neilson, Psy.D., has been
appointed Interim Provost by CLU
President Chris Kimball. Neilson, who
assumed the duties of provost and vice
president of academic affairs on April
1, joined the CLU faculty in 1993 as a
psychology professor and has served as
Associate Provost for Graduate/Adult
Programs and Accreditation since 2004. A
national search for a permanent provost will
begin in the fall.

History Book Editorial Board
Completes Draft Review

C

LU’s History Book Editorial Board has submitted the first draft of
the 50th Anniversary Commemorative Book for review.
The Editorial Board, chaired by Vice President of Marketing
and Communications Ritch K. Eich, Ph.D., is comprised of the book’s
author, professor emeritus Fred Tonsing, Ph.D., CLU Magazine Editor
Carol Keochekian ’81 and history professors Michaela (Crawford ’79)
Reaves, Ph.D., and Paul Hanson, Ph.D.
The book is being edited by Peggy Johnson, University Editor,
and will be designed by Michael Adams ’72, Director of the Creative
Media Center.

Students Honored for
Outreach Program

T

he Ventura County chapter of the Institute of Electronic and
Electrical Engineering honored the Middle School Outreach
Program developed by five California Lutheran University students as
2008 Project of the Year in February.
Seniors Josh Lee and Corey Russo, juniors Greg Johnson and
Stephen Roberts, and sophomore Thomas Estus received the award
during a ceremony at the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library. The
ceremony was one of several held throughout the country during
National Engineers Week Feb. 17 through 23.
The CLU project was selected for its vision, philanthropic
component and intelligent design, according to Nathalie Gosset, Chair
of the IEEE Buenaventura Section. The program, which integrates well
with seventh-grade curriculum, promotes engineering in young minds
by showing the impact that engineers have on people’s lives.
The CLU science majors visited schools throughout Ventura
County, getting children excited about math, science and engineering
by sharing their knowledge in a lively presentation that included playing
the roles of real engineers and hooking students up to EKG machines.
Steve Johnson, Chair of the IEEE Buenaventura - Engineering in
Medicine and Biology Society chapter, also presented the CLU project
to the global EMBS organization in Lyon, France, in August. Several
chapters are interested in starting the program in their areas.

Planning Commission Gives
Green Light to Building Projects

T

he Thousand Oaks Planning Commission unanimously approved
the architecture, construction plans and modifications of four key
CLU building projects in March.
Included in the approval process is a 220-bed residence hall and a
198-space parking lot on the south side of campus. Trinity Hall will be
located between Potenberg Hall and Grace Hall where the Facilities
building and Gibello Field now stand.
Approved for north of Olsen Road off Campus Drive are an Early
Childhood Center, a new home for KCLU-FM Radio, and a Facilities
building and yard plus additional parking spaces.

WRITERS BLOCK
Attention Authors and Illustrators
Every so often CLU Magazine prints a column titled “Writers
Block,” which features published books written or illustrated
by alumni and faculty.
If you are an author or illustrator whose book has been
published since Jan. 1, 2007, you are invited to submit
information about your book for possible inclusion in an
upcoming issue of the magazine.
Please e-mail the following information to
clumag@callutheran.edu:
1) your name as it appears on the book cover;
2) title of the book;
3) name of publisher;
4) date of publication;
5) a brief description of the contents (no more than
three sentences); and
6) a JPEG photo of the cover.
You may also submit information and upload cover images
online at www. callutheran.edu/magazine
W W W . C A L L U T H E R A N . E D U / M A G AZI N E
SPRING 2008
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New Program Enables Freshmen
to Attend CLU at Public University Cost
alifornia Lutheran
University is providing
students with an opportunity
to receive a private school
education at a public school
price through its new CLU
Guarantee Scholarship
program.
Incoming freshmen who
are admitted to CLU and
either University of California,
Los Angeles (UCLA) or
University of California, Santa
Barbara (UCSB) for the
2008-2009 year can attend
CLU for the cost of attending
the public university. The savings on tuition, room and board likely will
amount to more than $60,000 over four years.
CLU’s offer to match the cost of attending a publicly financed
university is unique. Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota last year
created a similar scholarship, but it is restricted to students from lowto middle-income families. The new scholarship program has no income
requirements. Out-of-state and international students are also eligible.
With rising college costs, this program is designed to provide more
students with the opportunity to receive a high-quality education and
enjoy the small class sizes and personal attention from faculty that a
small private university like CLU offers.

New Sculpture Graces
Uyeno Amphitheatre

Students who maintain a 3.0 grade point average and make
satisfactory academic progress can renew the scholarship for an
additional three years at the University. The scholarship amount will
increase every year that the cost of attendance goes up.
For more information on this new program, visit www.callutheran.
edu/cluguarantee

“Benin,” a black stone sculpture, has been donated to the University
by Thousand Oaks artist Theodora Ilowitz. The megalithic sculpture,
inspired by the art of the Benin tribe of Nigeria, was installed in
Uyeno Amphitheatre outside the Kwan Fong Gallery of Art and
Culture. It is one of many such artworks that will eventually grace
CLU, turning the campus into a sculpture garden, according to
Michael Pearce, assistant professor of art.
Eighty-six-year-old Ilowitz began her creative career as a jazz
pianist who toured South America and Europe and then moved from
keyboard to canvas and sculpture. She has won more than a dozen
awards for her artworks, which have been exhibited in many galleries
and museums including Lincoln Center, the Taiwan Cultural Center
and the National Art Gallery. Her pieces are in the collections of
AT&T, General Foods and many other corporations as well as private
collectors.

Students Present Research
at SoCal Conference

S

tudents from California Lutheran University were among students
from the region who presented their research at the Southern
California Conference on Biomechanics held at CLU in early April.
The goal of the conference was to foster collaboration and the
exchange of knowledge among biomechanics programs in the greater
Southern California area while providing an opportunity for graduate
and undergraduate students to present their research to the local
scientific community.
John Milton, M.D., Ph.D., of Scripps College and Ron Zernicke,
Ph.D., Director of Musculoskeletal and Sport Injury Prevention at the
University of Michigan, provided keynote addresses. The conference
was hosted by CLU’s Exercise Science Department with support from
the American Society of Biomechanics.

Erik Hagen ’04

C

Campus Enhancements

Erik Hagen ’04
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The Hugh and Hazel Darling Foundation of Los Angeles has given
$250,000 to California Lutheran University for renovations to
Pearson Library.
The foundation, which was established in 1988 to advance
education in California, previously provided a grant for the Hugh
and Hazel Darling Distance Learning Laboratory in the SpiesBornemann Center for Education and Technology.
Two other donations have provided additional funds needed
for the renovations. Alma Pearson of Santa Barbara donated
$69,000, and the Crowner Family Trust donated $55,000 for the
project. The library is named for Pearson and her late husband,
Cliff, who were major donors when the facility was built 22 years
ago. Linnea Crowner was the sister of Aina Abrahamson, who
served as CLU’s Director of Library Services from 1961 to 1982.
The gifts will pay for the second phase of library renovations
started four years ago. The project will include remodeled
collaboration spaces, upgraded microfilm and microfiche storage,
and new lighting, carpet and upholstery. Work will begin
this summer.

Art miller ’01

Library Receives Funding for Renovations

CLU History in the Making
The most recent in a series of displays depicting the history of
the University has been installed in front of Samuelson Chapel.
Titled “Love of Christ, Truth, and Freedom,” the history board pays
tribute to those involved in pastoral care during the early years, the
evolution of the Campus Ministry program and the chapel as an
expression of the University’s mission. The display was sponsored
by Shawn ’78 and Susan (Bloemer ’81) Howie.
Other displays in the CLU History in the Making project
and their sponsors are “Journey of Faith” sponsored by Ethel

Ruth Beyer; “Pioneering Spirit,” the estate of Dr. Nena Amundson;
“Building a City,” Dr. William Hamm; “A Winning Tradition,” John
Woudenberg; “In Support of Scholars,” Della S. Greenlee; “On The
Air,” David ’78 and Ann (Gangsei ’78) Watson; “Ranch Reminders,”
Donna Fargo; and “Making Their Mark,” Don and Pat Garrison.
Project committee members include Ritch K. Eich, Ph.D., Chair;
Michael L. Adams ’72; Carol Keochekian ’81; Della Greenlee ’82;
and past Interim President Howie Wennes, D.Min.

SPRING 2008
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Dan kuntz, Ma ’02

Dr. Thomas Millham, a former
regent, passed away Dec. 30,
2007, in Wichita, Kan. He was
91. A member of the Board of
Regents from 1966 to 1975, Dr.
Millham served as secretary of the
board as well as a member of the
Finance and Budget Committee.
He and his wife, Winnifred, were
avid supporters of missions and
were both faithful donors to
the University. A well-respected
dentist in Oxnard for 44 years,
Dr. Millham was very active in
his community and the Lutheran
Church. He is survived by his wife of 67 years; two sons, Stephen of
Wichita and Douglas of Pasadena; and six grandchildren.
Dr. Howard Rose passed away Jan. 25, 2008, in Rochester, Minn., at
the age of 85. Dr. Rose and his wife, Clarice, served as senior mentors
at CLU beginning in 1986. In 1992, they became coordinators of the
Senior Mentor Program, a job that earned them CLU’s Distinguished
Service Award in 1997. A lifelong educator, Dr. Rose’s professional
roles ranged from high school football coach, teacher and principal to
academic dean at St. Olaf College and president of Valley City State
College in North Dakota. He retired as dean and graduate dean at
University of Wisconsin in La Crosse before coming to CLU. He is
survived by his wife of 61 years; a daughter, Nancy; two sons, Steven
and Douglas; and six grandchildren.

Robert Samuelson, one of the most generous benefactors in the
history of CLU, died Feb. 17, 2008, after a courageous battle with
cancer. He was 81.
A true visionary in the development of the University, Samuelson
had a hand in building the campus from the beginning – including the
Orville Dahl Centrum, Peters Hall, locker room additions, a number of
residence halls, Samuelson Chapel,
the Soiland Humanities Center and
most recently Samuelson Aquatics
Center. As a contractor and a donor,
his resources and expertise were
invaluable.
Samuelson was a member of
the Board of Regents for 19 years.
After officially stepping down in
2004, he continued to generously
support the University as he
had done for so many years. He
also served as a Convocator, a
CLU Fellow, and as a member of
Robert Samuelson 1927-2008 numerous committees.
In 2003 Samuelson, his wife,
Doris, and brother Jack and his wife, Sally, made a major donation to
the athletics complex. Their gift not only created momentum for the
University’s capital campaign but also enabled CLU to launch its first
competitive water sports programs in swimming, diving and water
polo.
A longtime resident of La Cañada-Flintridge and a member of
Lutheran Church of the Foothills, Samuelson received several honors
for his community service. In 2001, CLU recognized his significant
contributions in bridging the University and the church by giving him
the Christus Award.
He is survived by his immediate family including his dear wife, four
children – Gail McGinnis of Thousand Oaks, Brooke Bustrum of Yorba
Linda, Scott Samuelson of Encinitas and Jill Abejon of Valencia, in-laws,
many grandchildren and great grandchildren, as well as his brother, Jack,
and sister-in-law, Sally, both of La Cañada-Flintridge.

CLU Wins National Advertising Awards

C

alifornia Lutheran University’s Marketing and Communications
Division is a triple winner in the Service Industry Advertising
Awards competition.
CLU Magazine earned the silver award in the external publications
category for educational institutions. The 2007 “Expanding Your
Universe” Planning Guide took the bronze award for calendars.
“It’s a Fact” earned the silver award for direct-mail campaigns.
The mailings informed local residents and business leaders of the latest
developments at the University, including campus growth and program
expansions. This marks the second consecutive year that the SIAA
honored CLU’s direct-mail campaign.
Judges evaluated nearly 2,000 entries from many different service
industries on the basis of execution, creativity, quality, consumer appeal
and overall breakthrough advertising content.
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Kent State Revisited

T

he Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education named
California Lutheran University one of the best
schools for Hispanics in the United States for the
12th consecutive year.
Inclusion in the Publisher’s Picks list is based
on responses to a comprehensive survey and
an examination of the literature, catalogs
and events of more than 2,500 institutions.
According to Publisher José López-Isa, “Many
Hispanic students have shown they can thrive
and persist” at the selected schools.
Through a coordination of efforts in the Multicultural and
International Programs Office, the Gender and Ethnic Studies Program
and the Center for Equality and Justice, CLU students have an
opportunity to participate in the Latin American Student Organization
(LASO) and numerous cultural events such as Las Posadas and Dia de
los Muertos as well as many other learning opportunities.

Scholars’ Work Feted

C

alifornia Lutheran
University showcased
the achievements of students
and faculty during public
presentations and performances
March 27 through April 4.
The Festival of Scholars
was first held last spring as an
opportunity for undergraduate
students in the College of
Arts and Sciences to share
their original research and projects. This year, the festival was expanded
to include graduate students and faculty and to feature work from the
School of Business and the School of Education as well.

Ohio, an original musical based on a book by CLU Theatre Arts
Professor Ken Gardner, will be presented in the Preus-Brandt
Forum Thursday-Saturday, May 1-3, 8 p.m., and Sunday, May 4,
at 2 p.m.
Beginning with President Nixon’s announcement of the
invasion of Cambodia, the play examines the elements leading up
to the tragic shootings of four students at Kent State in May 1970.
Kent State became the rallying cry and unifying element of the
protest movement against the Vietnam War.
Directed by Gardner with music by Sandy Shanin, the
student workshop production is produced in conjunction with the
Academy for New Musical Theatre. Founded more than 30 years
ago, the academy’s primary purpose is the development of new
musicals with an emphasis on the craft of book, music and lyrics.
For tickets or more information, please call
(805) 493-3415.

Huxley at the Huntington

C

alifornia Lutheran University and the Huntington Library will co-convene The
International Aldous Huxley Symposium in cooperation with the Centre for Aldous
Huxley Studies, Englishes Seminar de Universität Münster, Münster, Germany.
The symposium will be held July 31 through Aug. 2 at the Huntington in San Marino.
The opening dinner reception on July 30 will be hosted by CLU in the Lundring Events
Center. Approximately 60 international delegates will be housed at CLU.
CLU students are involved in preparations for the symposium and will assist at
the sessions. Some will be invited to attend the sessions as well as student research
seminars at the Huntington.
The Huxley Symposium is open to the general public, for whom group
transportation can be arranged. CLU English professor Joan Wines, Ph.D., is the North
American contact for the symposium. For information or to register, contact Dr. Wines
at (805) 493-3277 or wines@callutheran.edu
Aldous Huxley (1894-1963)
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Bernard Gotfryd/hulton achive/getty images

Esther Hillila, the widow of Dr. Bernhard Hillila, passed away in
October 2007 in Valparaiso, Ind., at age 86. The Hillilas came to the
college in 1964 when Bernhard was named Dean of the Faculty. After
leaving Cal Lutheran, the Hillilas moved to Valparaiso where they were
active in their community and Trinity Lutheran Church. Dr. Hillila passed
away in November 2006 at age 87.

CLU Remains Top Choice
for Hispanic Students

brian stethem ’84

In Memoriam
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Winter Sports Wrap Up

Leveling the Playing Field for Women’s Athletics

Women’s Basketball
The women’s basketball team concluded its 2007-08 campaign with a
semifinal appearance at the SCIAC Tournament. The Regals earned 13
victories and finished fourth in the regular season conference standings
with an 8-6 SCIAC mark.
Senior guard Mary Placido had a standout season and earned an
All-SCIAC Second Team selection. She became just the eighth player in
CLU women’s basketball history to score 1,000-plus points and ranks
sixth all-time with 1,216. Placido also ranks in the CLU all-time career
top-10 in field goals made (388), three-point field goals made (195),
free throws made (245), assists (270) and steals (161).
Highlights of the season included a win over Chapman University
for the first time since seven-year head coach Kristy Hopkins joined the
program. With a win over SCIAC rival Pomona-Pitzer to open the conference schedule, Hopkins moved into second place all-time with her
81st career victory—and now stands at 89.
Men’s Swimming and Diving
The men’s swimming and diving team took fifth place in the SCIAC
standings and nearly rewrote the entire school record books. At the
conference championship meet, the Kingsmen broke 17 of 21 records
including all team relay events.

10 CLU MAGAZINE

Sophomore standout Jared Vermillion earned a pair of allconference finishes, placing second in the 100-yard fly and third in the
200-yard fly.
Junior diver Eric Vaughn placed third in both the one- and threemeter diving competitions while improving upon his own school
records.
Cal Lutheran moved up one spot from its finish at the 2006-07
SCIAC Championships.
Women’s Swimming and Diving
The women’s swim team finished in the top half of the conference standings after an impressive performance at the SCIAC
Championships. Seniors Kelsey Myers and Christa Ratcliff were conference champions in multiple events.
Myers was the only female swimmer of the meet to win all three
of her individual events, taking the 50-, 100- and 200-yard freestyles.
Her time in each of the three events was an NCAA Qualifying time,
and she made the field in both the 100- and 200-yard free events.
Ratcliff won both the 400-yard individual medley and 500-yard
freestyle, while taking runner-up in the mile. Her times in all three
events were also NCAA Qualifying marks, and she made the field
in her conference-winning events. The duo competed in the NCAA
National Championships at Miami (Ohio) University March 13-15.

Olympic Team Practices at CLU
The U.S. Olympic
men’s water polo
team began practicing
in Samuelson pool
early this year. The
team is preparing
to compete in the
Olympic Games
in Beijing this
summer.

Junior fielder Nikki Campbell autographs a souvenir ball for
Hutton Field donors and CLU alumni Tom and Susan Parker.

Wilkins Gets British Olympic Honor

Season at a Glance

Former Regals softball player Katy
Wilkins ’07 was named the 2007
Softball Player of the Year by the
British Olympic Association (BOA).
Wilkins joins a list that includes
current Chicago Bulls star Luol
Deng and British tennis pro Andy
Murray.
The BOA Player of the Year
awards were introduced in 2005 to mark the association’s
Centenary Year and the awarding of the 2012 Olympic Games
to London. The BOA’s 35 Olympic governing bodies select a top
Olympic Athlete each year.
During the summer of 2007, former CLU shortstop Wilkins
spent time honing her skills as an infielder with the British
National Softball Team in Great Britain. The team competed in the
International Softball Federation World Championships in Beijing,
where she hit a game-winning single in first-round play against
New Zealand.

Kingsmen
Overall
SCIAC
Basketball
21-5
11-3
Swimming and Diving --3-4
			
Regals
Overall
SCIAC
Basketball
13-12
8-6
Swimming and Diving --4-3

ART MILLER ’01

Dan kuntz, MA ’02

Kelsey Myers

Erik Hagen ’04

Men’s Basketball
Men’s basketball wrapped up the season with a conference co-championship and a 21-5, 11-3 SCIAC record. The Kingsmen’s 21 wins is the
highest season total for a team under 13-year head coach Rich Rider
and the second most in school history.
Sophomore Andy Meier led the team with 14.3 points and 7.7
rebounds per game and was selected to the All-SCIAC First Team.
Senior Deshion Inniss and sophomore Mychal Owens were named to
the All-SCIAC Second Team.
CLU captured national recognition after its 2008 New Year’s Day
upset of then nationally ranked No. 3 University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point. After the overtime win and one of the biggest victories in the
history of the program, the Kingsmen received a national ranking (24)
for the first time in school history.

Eric Vaughn

Tracy Maple

Mary Placido

brian stethem ’84

Andy Meier

scott chisholm

Tracy Maple

Dan kuntz, MA ’02

H

utton Field, a new venue for
women’s softball, was dedicated on March 6 as the
latest addition to the north campus
athletics complex. Located next to
Ullman Stadium, the field provides
a level playing surface and pristine
outfield for the Regals.
The new field was made
possible by a $500,000 donation
from the Hutton Foundation, a philanthropic organization directed by
CLU alumni Tom and Susan Parker
of Santa Barbara.
The dedication ceremony
included comments by Tom
Parker ’70, MBA ’83, and Prudence
Kjontvedt ’07, former CLU softball standout and current assistant
coach. After Susan (Struck ’72) Parker threw out the ceremonial
first pitch, the festivities concluded with a team scrimmage.
The Hutton Foundation was started in 1984 by the Parkers
at the request of Susan’s aunt, Betty Hutton. The efforts of the
Parkers to provide funds for nonprofits and motivate others
to do the same earned the foundation the Philanthropist of the
Year Award for Santa Barbara County from the Association of
Fundraising Professionals in 2002.
The Parkers have also made personal contributions to
educational institutions and projects throughout Southern
California, including a basketball court at CLU’s Mogen Hall
that bears their names.

Conference Standing
First (tie)
Fifth		
Conference Standing
Fourth
Fourth

Post-Season Recognition
All-SCIAC First Team
Andy Meier, Men’s Basketball
All-SCIAC Second Team
Deshion Inniss, Men’s Basketball
Mychal Owens, Men’s Basketball
Mary Placido, Women’s Basketball

NCAA Qualifiers
Kelsey Myers, Women’s
Swimming
Christa Ratcliff, Women’s
Swimming

For up-to-date Regals and Kingsmen news and scores, please visit www.clusports.com
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Leaders for a Global Society
CLU grads are drawn to world issues

By Marsha Anderson

ABOVE PHOTOGRAPHS BY ARNE HOEL ’81
Images from Vision of Africa – the Africa Documentary Photo Project.
Used with permission of the photographer and World Bank.
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orld Bank photographer Arne Hoel ’81 is
often up and out of his hotel before 4 a.m. to
capture the best light, traveling to sites by fourwheel-drive vehicle, and finishing work after the
sun goes down. Just a typical day in the field—in one of the many
African countries where the World Bank has projects.
For Hoel, a Norwegian based in Washington, D.C., showing the
positive and human face of development projects in Africa gives him
great personal satisfaction.
“We use documentary photography as a communication tool
to give development a face, and talk about it in terms of stories that
people can relate to,” he says. “I try to document the challenges of
issues related to health and education, water, infrastructure, energy
and transportation so essential to a strong economy.”
Like Hoel, Kelly Culwell ’95, M.D., is concerned with issues of
health and education. Since last September, the California native has
made her home in Geneva, Switzerland, with her writer husband
and dog. As a medical officer at the World Health Organization
headquarters, Culwell works in Reproductive Health and Research.
Her office is in a large complex of buildings with sweeping views of
the Alps.

A typical day in Geneva starts
“We use documentary
out with a three-block walk to
photography as a
the bus stop, where Culwell
communication tool
catches a “very efficient” Swiss
to give development
bus right to WHO headquarters
north of town. Her primary job is
a face, and talk about
to conduct a systematic review of
it in terms of stories
medical literature to ensure that
that people can
WHO recommendations on the
use of contraceptives by individurelate to.”
als with other health problems
Arne Hoel ’81
(such as diabetes and AIDS)
reflect the latest thinking and
research. She also develops low-tech job aids like flip charts that can
be used by community health workers in the field.
Meanwhile, Gabriel Laizer ’00 works in Washington, D.C., to
eradicate world hunger. While earning a master’s degree in international development at American University, Laizer worked part time
at the nonprofit Bread for the World. That “temporary” student job
grew into a five-year commitment.
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For the past two years, he
has worked for Alliance to End
Hunger where he spends half his
time in advocacy work and another 30 percent doing research.
The rest of his time he identifies
national and international organizations to approach to join
the Alliance.
“We look at the goals and
mission of these organizations and
find their common threads. We
want to bring them to the table
with us, [but] we also look for
solutions that worked that could
be applied to another region or
country,” he says. “We think long
term. We want permanent solutions to poverty and hunger, not
short-term distribution of food.”

Coming Full Circle
As a political science major at
CLU, Hoel pursued his interest
“Follow your heart to
in photography taking pictures
where your interests
for The Echo and working in the
College Relations office. He went
lie. If you do that,
on to earn a master’s in political
you will do a job well.
science at UCSB before returning
And it is never too
home to Kristiansand, Norway, for
late to redefine
a required year of military service
and subsequent jobs in Norway’s
yourself.”
civil service.
Arne Hoel ’81
Selected for the Norwegian
Foreign Service in 1990, Hoel
was posted to Vienna and Riyadh
before being assigned to Washington, D.C., where he served as head of the Administration and
Consular Department.
He was then hired by the World Bank to coordinate donor support for a regional development program in Africa, the Nile Basin
Initiative. In his communication role with donors, Hoel used photos to
convey the impact of the projects, and his managers encouraged him
to document the programs in pictures as well as words.
“We are trying to build a collection of photos that reflects a modern Africa, a very diverse Africa, not just the Africa you see in the
media that often reinforces negative stereotypical perceptions,” Hoel
explains. “Every time I come back I feel uplifted and inspired by the
people I meet and the many things we take for granted in the U.S.”
14 CLU MAGAZINE

When home in the nation’s
capital, Hoel spends much of his
time editing and captioning the
thousands of photos he has taken and in planning his next trip.
Gearing up for the next shoot
involves extensive preparation
– seeking input from people in
operations about their projects
and how best to capture the
issues and convey messages, then
developing a detailed script.
By the time he is on location, the busy photographer has
a detailed itinerary down to the
hour of each meeting. In the
past four years, his trips have
taken him to 14 countries in subSaharan Africa, including Senegal
where he captured the impact of
a water project, Ghana for the
50th anniversary of its independence and Sierra Leone where
he documented economic reconstruction and recovery efforts.
Noting that his present career
with the World Bank taps many of
the same skills he used earlier in his
work as a diplomat, Hoel cautions
students against defining themselves too narrowly. “Follow your
heart to where your interests lie,”
he says. “If you do that, you will do
a job well. And it is never too late
to redefine yourself . . . My job is
like play. I never tire of doing it.”

“First, determine what
your passion is. Next,
determine what training
is needed to follow that

“At CLU I knew I wanted to go to medical school (if I couldn’t be
an Oscar-winning actress), but at the time I thought I wanted to be a
regular doctor with a medical focus on women,” she says. “Toward the
end of my residency, I realized I wanted to focus on family planning.
And that has led me to what I am doing now.”
Delivering medical care in the field offers unique challenges, Culwell
points out. “Can you say a woman should always have her blood pressure checked before birth control pills are prescribed—if there are no
blood pressure (measurement) cuffs? Is this an absolute requirement,
or not? These issues become very tricky in low-resource settings.”
The job is more than science, she explains. “It draws a lot on my
verbal and written communication skills and my ability to synthesize
information—as well as my theatrical ability to present information
and teach.”
Culwell believes CLU creates a well-rounded person with the ability to explore a variety of interests without being pigeonholed into
one area. “Having that kind of background, that breadth of experience,
really helps,” she says.
Her job will soon take Culwell to Hungary to continue work on a
study that may involve travel to Turkey, the Dominican Republic, Thailand, Zimbabwe, Brazil and Chile over the next year. Still other work
assignments may take her to Zambia and Tanzania.
“I feel very fortunate. We are so lucky to be here. For my career,
this is really the chance of a lifetime,” she reflects.
“Some of the best advice I was ever given I received fairly recently,” Culwell continues. “First, determine what your passion is. Next,
determine what training is needed to follow that passion. And finally,
figure out how to make a living doing it. Start with that central question, ‘What is my passion?’ The rest will follow.”

passion. And finally,
figure out how to make a
living doing it. Start with
that central question,
‘What is my passion?’ The
rest will follow.”

Applying Theater to the
Kelly Culwell ’95
Art of Medicine
A biology major/communication
minor at CLU, Culwell pursued her theater interest with almost as
much fervor as her studies, averaging one play a semester during her
four years at the University—not bad for a pre-med major!
She went to UC Davis and UC San Diego for her medical training, practiced obstetrics/gynecology for a year, and then completed a
Family Planning Fellowship while earning a master’s in public health at
Northwestern. Her studies included a six-week externship with WHO
that involved working with health care providers and women with HIV
in Africa and other countries.

Finding Ways to Give Back
Born to Masai parents in Arusha, Tanzania, a city near the base of
Mount Kilimanjaro, Laizer grew up speaking Masai as his first language
and Swahili as his second. His father worked for the national bank
of the country, and Laizer, the second of seven children, attended
elementary and middle school in Arusha. At an early age, he became
aware of the poverty of many of his classmates.
“We lived comfortably, in a house with running water, electricity,
telephone and TV, but two to three blocks away were people who
lived in a mud hut with no water,” he says.
Laizer came to the United States for the first time in 1994 at the
invitation of an American woman who had been working as a Lutheran
missionary at his school. He completed high school—and perfected his
English—while living with her family in rainy Pasco, Wash.
Coming to CLU as a freshman in 1997, Laizer decided to major
in political science, determined to go into business and make lots
of money. But as a junior, he participated in CLU’s Semester in
Washington where he worked for Amnesty International.

That semester changed the direction of
his career.
“CLU was a life-changing experience.
It opened my eyes to a career in public
service. If you are one who has been
given opportunities, how do you give
back?” he asked himself.
For now, his answer lies in Alliance to
End Hunger, whose annual agenda alternates between domestic and international issues. The 2008 focus is international,
trying to get the President to increase
poverty-focused international development by $5 billion. “When you’re in
D.C., you start talking about huge spending figures,” he chuckles.
Laizer’s experiences in Washington
are preparing him for the future when
he hopes to return to Africa and take
a leadership role in solving his country’s
problems.
“A lot of the issues we’re working
on here, from HIV/AIDS to lobbying for
educational programs, are ones affecting
Tanzania,” he notes.
And when he talks with current CLU
students, the former ASCLU president
challenges them to think as part of the
global community, sign up for the Peace
Corps, or become part of another globally
focused effort.
“You open up a world outside
CLU—yet one so linked to yours,”
Laizer says.

BRIAN P. DUSS

Leaders for a Global Society

“CLU was a lifechanging experience.
It opened my eyes
to a career in public
service. If you are one
who has been given
opportunities, how do
you give back?”
Gabriel Laizer ’00

Marsha Anderson is Associate Director of Foundation Relations at CLU.
Editor’s note: Hoel’s photos may be seen at www.worldbank.org/ and at
his personal photo Web site, www.arnehoel.com. For more information on
the World Health Organization, go to www.who.org. For information on the
Alliance to End Hunger, visit www.alliancetoendhunger.org
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I will never be the same after
this country. I will never forget
seeing people with leprosy beg on
the sides of the road. I will never
be the same after seeing at least
00 people with decapitated limbs
drag their bodies along the dirty
ground. I will never forget the
sounds of the call of prayer to
Muslims ringing out across the
cities. I will never be the same
after seeing people get down on
their hands and knees thanking and
worshipping God for the little
things they have.

A JOURNAL FROM INDIA
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DRU PAGLIASOTTI

ALICIA RHODES ’09

DRU PAGLIASOTTI

DRU PAGLIASOTTI

istory professor Dr. Paul Hanson and
communication professor Dr. Druann
Pagliassotti led 14 students on a threeweek journey through India during winter
break. The following are excerpts from an
essay written by senior Clair Tenney:
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Television and Today’s Youth

Does Turning

It On Turn

Kids Off
By
Brian Wilcox
’73, Ph.D.

“All television is educational.
The question is: What is it teaching us?”

My friend and colleague John Murray posed this question to me
some 20 years ago, and in doing so helped set me on a path that I am
still exploring. His statement brought to mind the character Chance
the Gardener from Jerzy Kozinski’s marvelous book Being There (which
I read as a student at CLU).
Chance spent most of his life cloistered in the home of a wealthy
man, tending garden. His sole exposure to the outside world was via
the television sets in the old man’s home. When the old man passed
away, Chance had to make his way in the world armed only with his
knowledge of the garden and what he’d learned from television.

18 CLU MAGAZINE

Studying television and its role in the lives of children and family
was an odd choice for me, given that I’ve never been much of a TV
viewer. But as a psychologist interested in the contexts that help shape
the development of children, it was impossible to ignore television.
Here’s why.
Even in this age when children and youth are inundated by media
sources – CD and MP3 players (often with video), video game consoles, cell phones (with texting, music and video capabilities), computers (with broadband Internet access), DVD players, etc. – television
remains the dominant medium for youth. Youth between the ages of 8

and 18 watch an average of nearly four
hours of broadcast or recorded material on television sets each day. Over
the course of a year, the average child
will spend more time watching television than in a classroom.
Summing up what I’ve learned
about television would require writing a book. Since my colleagues and I
did this already (see Big World, Small
Screen: The Role of Television in American Society), I’ll share one lesson I’ve
learned about what television does
or can teach us, and conclude with a
concern about managing the place of
television in our children’s lives.
Television and the
Commercialization of Childhood
The average child is exposed to
more than 40,000 TV commercials a
year, mostly for toys, fast food, candy
and sweetened cereals. In 2004, the
American Psychological Association’s
Task Force on Advertising and
Children, which I chaired, (see
www.apa.org/releases/childrenads.pdf)
called for an end to advertising that
directly targets young children. Why?
First, we found that there is
growing evidence that (1) advertising
directly to children is effective in
influencing families’ purchasing
behavior, and (2) many of the products pitched to children can
compromise their health.
Studies by others have linked increased consumption of fast food
and non-nutritious, highly sweetened products to exposure to advertising. The “obesity epidemic” we find ourselves in the midst of can be
traced in part to the growth in advertising to children.
The best evidence that these ads are effective? Advertisers spend
more than $12 billion per year to target the youth market. Sums like
these are not invested if they aren’t paying dividends. Unfortunately, in
many instances, those dividends come at the expense of the health of
our young people.
Second, psychological research has shown that young children,
unlike adults, cannot critically evaluate advertising. Very young children
do not consistently appreciate the difference between commercial
and non-commercial material on television, and those below the age
of 8 typically do not understand the persuasive intent of advertising.
They don’t realize that ads are intended to persuade and may present

a biased perspective. Consequently, young children cannot
defend against such appeals in
the ways that adults can. In this
sense, advertising to children
takes unfair advantage of their
limited cognitive development
and is inherently unfair.
Our task force also found
evidence that advertising to children contributes to parent-child
conflicts. We’ve all witnessed
battles between parents and
children in grocery and toy
stores, and research confirms
these observations: both children
and parents report fighting over
denied purchase requests that
were precipitated by exposure
to advertising.
There is, unfortunately, less
(and less solid) research on the
more important question of
the impact of all this advertising exposure on materialistic
attitudes. In this “you are what
you buy” era, I suspect that
advertising plays a major role in
the development of materialistic
values, and that these values are
far from benign.

If all TV is
educational,
what are
our children
learning when
they watch
programs
dealing with
themes not
intended for
them?

The Privatization of TV Use and Family Life
When television first arrived in the homes of Americans, TV viewing
was largely a family event. Mom, dad, the kids, a pet or two, and often
a few neighbors would gather around the set to watch programming
designed to appeal to a wide audience.
Much has changed since those early years of TV watching, but the
notion of a family sitting together to watch a program seems almost
quaint now. There are two main reasons why this is the case.
First, as we moved from a broadcast environment where most
homes received just a few channels to the current situation where
cable and satellite systems bring us dozens (if not hundreds) of
program options, programming became more specialized, targeting
smaller and smaller demographic groups. So now we have programs
(and whole channels) for men, women, teens, pre-teens, preschoolers, golfers, gardeners, cooks, ad nauseam. These numerous programming options have divided audiences into smaller and smaller groups,
and fewer of the options available are designed to bring the whole
family together.
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Children
with TV
sets in their
rooms watch
an average
of one
hour and
30 minutes
more TV
per day
than those
without a TV
of their own.

Secondly, TV sets are now scattered through our homes, with most
households having a minimum of two
sets, and often more. More striking,
a significant majority of children have
televisions in their bedrooms.
Consequently, TV viewing, once a
family activity, is increasingly a private
one. This has three consequences
that should give us pause. First, it contributes to the increase in TV viewing.
Children with TV sets in their rooms
watch an average of one hour and 30
minutes more TV per day than those
without a TV of their own. They also
read significantly less!
Second, with TV viewing taking
place in private, parents are often
unable to monitor what their children
are watching, and there is much on
TV that is neither intended nor suitable for children, yet children report
that they often watch programs with
content that is clearly intended for
adults. If all TV is educational, what
are our children learning when they
watch programs dealing with themes
not intended for them?
And finally, the privatization of
media use in general and TV viewing

in particular pulls family members in
different directions (literally and figuratively) and decreases opportunities for
family sharing and joint learning.
So as a parent, I asked myself
whether I wanted to turn over that
much responsibility for the education
of my child to television. While there
is a reasonable amount of high quality
programming intended for children,
my answer was no.
As a psychologist and researcher,
I see TV as a mixed blessing. It can
be educational (in the usual, positive
sense) and it can provide entertainment and escape. But there are many
downsides to the medium.
So I have spent many evenings
talking with parent groups about how
to manage TV viewing. Some of my
suggestions are obvious: no TVs in
bedrooms, monitor what your children watch, limit the overall amount
of time the TV is on, mute commercials when they come on, etc.
But the toughest rule for most
parents to implement is this: monitor
and limit your own TV viewing.
Children learn their viewing habits
from you.

The
toughest
rule for
most
parents to
implement
is this:
monitor
and limit
your own
TV viewing.

Brian Wilcox serves as Director of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Center on Children, Families
and the Law, and Chair of UNL’s Family Research and Policy Initiative. Work done by the center has
served as the primary basis for new local, state and national legislation, and has been cited in court
rulings, including the U.S. Supreme Court.
After graduating from CLU with a B.A. in psychology and English, Wilcox received his doctorate in
community psychology from the University of Texas in 1979. Prior to joining the faculty at University
of Nebraska in 1994, he taught at the University of Virginia, served as a legislative assistant to Sen. Bill
Bradley and was Director of Public Policy for the American Psychological Association.
His teaching and research interests focus broadly on the linkages between child development and
public policy, including adolescent sexual behavior, child welfare, childcare, and children and the
media.
A Fellow of the American Psychological Association, the CLU alumnus is a past President of APA’s
Division of Child, Youth and Family Services, Co-chair of the Committee on Research, Policy and
Public Information of the Society for Research on Adolescence, and currently serves on the Ethics
Committee for the Society for Research on Child Development. In addition, he is a member of the
Council of Representatives of the American Psychological Association and is on the editorial boards
of the Journal of Adolescent Health, the Journal of Youth and Adolescence and the Interamerican Journal
of Psychology.
During the 2004-2005 year, Wilcox was a visiting professor at the Pontifícia Universidade Católica in Rio de Janeiro and a Senior Fulbright
Scholar at the Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul in Porto Alegre, Brazil.
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MBA
Students
Provide
Consulting

Business Advice
Reaps Rewards
By Nadra Kareem

F

or 12 consecutive years, students in California
Lutheran University’s MBA program have provided free consulting to area businesses.
The program was the brainchild of the Small Business
Administration, put into place to stave off disaster for
struggling businesses. It originally launched at CLU in the
1980s, ceasing operation for a period and re-launching
in 1995.
The practice benefits students and businesses alike,
according to all participants.
“The course is considered a capstone course, so
what it does is allow them to bring all the classroom
activity into a practical application,” said Ronald E.
Hagler, Director of CLU’s MBA program. “That’s really
one of the highest levels of learning – application.”
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apply to the business the best.”
But, Yovanovich stressed, the CLU team didn’t give
Ameritel a lot of answers. Instead, “We led them in
the right direction,” he said. “We weren’t wasting a lot
of money and doing big grand things that nobody was
going to do just to justify the fee.”
Ameritel wasn’t the only company to use the free
consulting services of CLU students this year.
Thousand Oaks-based Universal Electric Vehicle
Corp. worked with the school’s MBA students as well.
The student team helped the company develop a sponsorship packet designed to raise funds for the all-electric
vehicle company’s participation in an alternative fuel
competition called the Automotive X Prize.
“The packet contained an overview of Universal
Electric Vehicles and the benefits to sponsorship. It listed
different levels and what the Automotive X Prize is. The
second part detailed information regarding competitors,
things that we would want to be aware of,” UEV President Diana Lane said. “They did so much research. It
was beautiful. It was even more than what we expected
– all the research that they did.”
Because UEV is a start-up company in the process of
securing funding, Lane said that it did not have the financial wherewithal to use professional consultants.
But, she added, she was so impressed with the work
of the CLU students that she would continue to use
them even if they charged for their services.
“I think it’s beneficial to get another perspective from
someone who has no real interest in the company,” said
Lane. “I would definitely work with a group of Professor
Hagler’s again.”
CLU students Eric Verde and Steve Mason have no
doubt companies benefit from their services.
Mason estimates that, on average, students in the
MBA program have five years of work experience, so it’s
not as if the companies are working with novices.
“When you look at the people on the team … you’ll
find they all have diverse business backgrounds,” he said.
Mason himself has been a CPA since 1980.
Mason said that he has clients who have paid outside
consultants thousands of dollars but, “If they have the
right group from Cal Lutheran, they would in fact get a
very similar product.”
Reprinted with permission from the San Fernando Valley
Business Journal, Nov. 26, 2007.
Editor’s Note: The project developed by Eric Verde, Steve
Mason and Paula Darejeh for Universal Electric Vehicle
Corp. received an Honorable Mention in the Specialized
Graduate Category of the national Small Business Institute
Case of the Year Competition in February. For more information on CLU’s MBA Program, contact Dr. Ronald Hagler
at (805) 493-3371 or hagler@callutheran.edu

Helping Nonprofits
with Strategic Plans
By Jean Cowden Moore

BRIAN STETHEM ’84

Erik Hagen ’04

Each year the graduating
class of MBA students works
with up to 10 companies,
Hagler said. The school has the
distinction of being the only
educational institution in the
San Fernando Valley to offer
such consulting to businesses.
Only the most advanced MBA
students participate in the consulting program.
David Burtch, vice president and CFO of Northridgebased telecommunications
firm Ameritel, said that his
company sought out CLU’s
free consulting services
MBA studemts Eric Verde, left, Paula Darejeh and Steve Mason helped start-up company
because the company could
Universal Electric Vehicle Corp. develop a sponsorship packet to raise funds for participation
not afford to turn to profesin an alternative fuel competition.
sionals. In the end, he said, the
students shed light on many
ways in which the company could improve.
“What they did for us was give us a lot of information that would
Erik Russell, another student who worked with Ameritel, appreciated
have been pretty difficult for us to obtain,” he explained. “They spent
being able to put what he learned in the classroom into play in the real
time with our operating software …
world. “For me, personally, it was a great opportunity to apply all the
different components and the theories you learn about a business and
CLU has the They did a lot of research, made a
lot of recommendations on how we
put them into practice,” he said.
distinction of could most effectively use it. It was
While the students found the experience enlightening, Yovanovich
being the only excellent work, very professional and
also feels that they helped enlighten Ameritel.
“We analyzed not only their business plan and their books, but we
educational it was pretty much a bull’s eye on the
things we felt we needed more inforinterviewed several of their key employees … and we came back to
institution in the mation on.”
them with issues they could change – things like communication, and
San Fernando
Rico Yovanovich was one of the
changing and utilizing their [software] tools better. It opened their eyes
Valley to offer students who consulted with Ameritel. to things they were taking for granted. We also analyzed their marketing plan and their operations in a lot of ways.”
such consulting “We learned a lot about communication and management,” he recalled.
Yovanovich estimates that his team provided about $15,000 worth
to businesses. “We were able to talk very intimately
of consulting.
and frankly with the CEO and with the
The fact that the CLU students offer services for free isn’t the only
CFO as well [and learn] the day-to-day responsibilities and the goals
edge they have over professional consultants, said Yovanovich. He said
and the strategies of the company to grow and get to the next level. It
that the students have no self-interest in their recommendations.
was really enlightening.”
“I’ve worked with several consulting firms,” he said. “Consultants
have to ‘know it all.’ [As students], we were very willing to ask questions. I’ve worked in companies that hired consultants and they come
in with preconceived notions and try to shoehorn the company
in a sort of path.”
Russell, who provided feedback on Ameritel’s marketing
and inventory process, agreed with his classmate’s assessment of professional consultants. “Those were the two main
areas, and the third area that came out of the project – it
really wasn’t discussed but grew out of the project – was
interpersonal and communication channels that [suffered
from] roadblocks,” he said. “I think the value that’s brought
out of it from the client’s end is that there is no preMBA student Paula Darejeh sits behind
conception. We’re not trying to apply a particular
the wheel of the all-electric car built by
[agenda]. Our model is based on what we think could
Universal Electric Vehicle Corp.

2007 CLU alumnus and current
MBA student Chris Kajtor helped
develop a strategic plan for the
Ventura County Arts Council.

G

raduate students at California
Lutheran University are helping
three local nonprofit groups
develop strategic plans — standard in
big business, but less common in smaller
agencies without a lot of money.
The partnership means the nonprofit
groups get business expertise they otherwise couldn’t afford. And the students
get hands-on experience, said Dena
Jenson, vice president of the Ventura
County Community Foundation, which is
helping to coordinate the project.
“Being able to spend time to think
strategically is a challenge, especially for
small organizations,” Jenson said. “We
wanted to bring the same excellence
that larger organizations have access to.”
The six graduate students in Doug
Green’s nonprofit management class are
working with the Ventura County Arts
Council; Rancho Camulos, a historic site
in Santa Paula; and the Mixteco Indigena
Community Organizing Project, a social
service agency that serves the Mixteco
community.

Why does Green want his students
to work directly with nonprofit groups?
“I’m preparing young people for lives
of purpose,” he said.
Chris Kajtor, who is working with
the Arts Council, said he welcomes the
chance to get some practical experience
because he hopes to create his own
nonprofit group one day.
His idea is to create an advocacy
group that would “create better men for
a better society” through seminars, support groups and counseling.
Kajtor already has a head start on
that concept. As an undergraduate at
CLU, he helped develop a class called
“The Philosophy of Becoming a Man.”
“I will get a lot of ideas out of this,”
Kajtor said.
The students will use interviews to
help the organizations develop strategic
plans, talking to people interested in the
organization to see how they perceive it.
Among the questions: Do they
understand the organization’s purpose?
How well do they think the organization
serves that purpose? What could the
organization do better?
The students will then compile the
information they gather and give it to
the nonprofit groups, which will use it to
develop strategic plans.
Margaret Travers, executive director
of the Arts Council, will use what she
learns to set goals for the next three
years — goals that will go into her organization’s strategic plan.
“The nonprofit world used to be
casual, but it’s not anymore,” Travers
said. “You really need some business
savvy to be effective.”
Reprinted with permission from the
Ventura County Star, Oct. 6, 2007.
Editor’s Note: The students presented
final drafts of their strategic plans to the
nonprofits in November.
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’67

Class Representatives

one of the most respected designations in the profession.
Recipients of the award completed 1,100 hours of
continuing dental education in the 16 disciplines of
dentistry, including 400 hours dedicated to hands-on skills
and techniques.

David and Janet (Monson) Andersen
janetemandersen@yahoo.com

Jack Anderson, Escondido, Calif., retired last July as
Assistant City Manager of the City of Escondido. He had
been with the city 27 years and in local government for
37. He is active in his church and Rotary and volunteers
with two local nonprofits – a school-to-career group that
works with at-risk high school students and a retirement
community consortium with different levels of care. He
is also on the Board of Directors of Southern California
Presbyterian Homes and does consulting work with the
City of Escondido as a paid labor relations negotiator.

’68

Class Representative
Gerry Price
doodlesdad@aol.com

’71
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Judith (Graham) Anderson,
Escondido, Calif., retired last year after 25 years of teaching
elementary school. She is active in women’s ministry and
two professional/sorority organizations (Delta Kappa
Gamma and PEO). She and husband Jack ’67 plan to
attend Homecoming 2008 for Judi’s 40th reunion.

Blaine O’Connor (T.C. ’79), Thousand Oaks, Calif., is
an instructor in philosophy at Los Angeles Mission College
in Sylmar. In 2006, he received an award for outstanding
service as a teacher.
James Thompson, D.D.S., Thousand Oaks, Calif.,
received the prestigious Academy of General Dentistry
(AGD) Mastership Award in July 2007. The Mastership
Award is the highest honor available in the AGD and

Class Representatives
Adele Broas-Trent
vikingteacher2002@yahoo.com
Don Hossler
hossler@indiana.edu
Mike Riley
b32z6m14@aol.com

Melinda (Millerman) and Mike Riley, Modesto, Calif.
Melinda teaches art in the Sylvan School District and art
education at Chapman University. Mike retired as CFO
from Diamond Walnut and now teaches part time at
Humphrey College. He asks his 153 Triangle roommates:
“Where is the missing tree?”

’72

Class Representatives
Rebecca (Overton) France
abfran@roadrunner.com
Alan Virgil
av_sbrm@verizon.net

Michael Adams, Woodland Hills, Calif., had two
paintings selected to Salon International 2008, a prestigious
juried exhibition that seeks and promotes artistic
excellence. This is the second consecutive year that Mike’s
work has been selected for inclusion in the show. Hosted

We want to hear from you!
Send us your news: promotions, new jobs, education updates, address changes, new e-mail addresses,
marriages, births, deaths, honors and awards. We welcome high quality, high resolution family and
group photos. Please clearly identify names, date, occasion (if group gathering) and class years, and
include type of degree for graduate students. Photos not published in print may be posted on the
alumni Web site.
California Lutheran University
Alumni Relations Office
60 W. Olsen Road #1500
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
alumni@callutheran.edu

If your class representative does not appear with
class notes and you would like to contact your
representative, please go to callutheran.edu/alumni
and click on “About the Association.”

SUBMIT CLASSNOTES ONLINE AT WWW.CALLUTHERAN.EDU/ALUMNI
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Former Cal Lutheran football teammates
Hank Bauer ’76, left, (San Diego Chargers
Sports Radio Commentator), Dan Weber
’75 (Partner in the law firm of Goria, Weber
& Jarvis in San Diego), Rod Marinelli ’74
(Detroit Lions Head Coach) and Jim Walsh
’75 (Founder & President of Shannon
Packaging - a national packaging company)
had an opportunity to meet down on the
Qualcom Stadium football field before the
San Diego Chargers v. Detroit Lions football
game on Dec. 16. Marinelli, Weber and
Walsh were members of Cal Lutheran’s 1971
National Championship football team.

’70

Lois “Sheli” Atkinson, Berkeley, Calif., retired
after 16 years with the Vallejo City Unified School
District. She remains active in her church and
plans to take some classes and try her hand at writing for
pleasure. “My little plot of land could use some TLC, also,”
she says.
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Kathie (Ditchey) Ferkin (M.A. ’88), Thousand Oaks,
Calif., teaches first grade at Cypress Elementary School in
Newbury Park. This is her 23rd year teaching in the same
classroom and she says, “The second generation is
coming through!”

Teammates

’75

Alumni Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Brad Bjelke ’98, J.D.
President
Victoria Dickran, M.B.A. ’04
Secretary
Edgar Aguirre ’99
Vice President, Development
Angela (Claros ’01) Card, M.B.A. ’03
Vice President, University Relations
Jeremy Hofer ’98, J.D.
Vice President, Enrichment, Recognition,
& Nominating
Lynda (Benton ’64) Elmendorf

by Greenhouse Gallery of Fine Art in San Antonio, Texas,
Salon International is a project of the International Museum
of Contemporary Masters. The exhibition, which will include
Mike’s “Red Bouquet” and “Waiting for the Tide,” opens
on April 12. An award-winning painter, graphic designer
and illustrator, Mike is Director of CLU’s Creative Media
Center. He is a longtime member of the University and
College Designers Association and the American Institute
of Graphic Artists as well as an associate member of the Oil
Painters of America (OPA). His work is in several private
collections and has been represented in numerous juried
competitions, including the OPA National Competition
and SmallWorks NA. Michael’s work can be seen at
www.MichaelAdamsGallery.com

’73

Carl Ditch, Ed.D., (M.A.),
Portland, Ore., owns an
educational counseling center.
He is the father of 5-year-old
twin daughters and an adult son.
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Carol Heyer, Thousand Oaks, Calif., is a writer and
illustrator of children’s stories. Having worked collaboratively
on more than 20 books, she recently published her first
independent work titled Humphrey’s First Christmas about
a fictional camel. An article featuring Carol appeared in the
Arts and Living section of the Ventura County Star on
Dec. 6, 2007.

’74

Class Representative
Lea Lamp
LampLea@hotmail.com

Lea Lamp, Glendale, Ariz., teaches sixth grade at
Constitution Elementary School in Phoenix. She was one
of the 2006-07 Teachers of the Year in the Deer Valley
Unified School District and appears in the last two editions
of Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers.

Sharon (Price) Quick, Morgan Hill, Calif., is completing
her master’s in psychology at Santa Clara University and
plans to apply to the Ph.D. program at Stanford. Sharon
has a master’s in public administration from USC and is the
mother of an 18-year-old daughter.
Wilbur “Will” Wester, Escondido, Calif., is a beginning
teacher support and assessment provider at Escondido
Union High School District. In this position, he supports
first- and second-year teachers working to “clear” their
credentials. He taught and coached at San Pasqual High
School for 31 years before receiving this assignment.

’76

Class Representatives
Victoria (Vasco) Green
v.g7@verizon.net

Gary Veit, Ivanhoe, Minn., is Administrator and Lead
Pastor of a five-congregation parish called Winds of the
Prairie. He previously served as a pastor in Texas for 14
years. He and his wife, Kerri, both graduates of Wartburg
Seminary, are celebrating 25 years of marriage and have a
son in college and a daughter in high school. Gary would
love to hear from friends at beparsonage@frontiernet.net
Ruth Rarick (T.C. ’77), Poulsbo, Wash., teaches second
grade at Vinland Elementary School.

Greg Frye, M.B.A. ’95
Kari Hanson-Smith ’00
Linwood Howe ’65
Stefanie Lucas ’08 (ASCLU President)
Susan Lundeen-Smuck ’88
(Regent Representative)
Karen Meier ’89
Sasan Nikoomanesh, M.B.A. ’99
(Member-at-Large)
Michaela (Crawford ’79) Reaves,
Ph.D. (Faculty Representative)
Bret Rumbeck ’02
Mariel Spengler ’92
Adele (Broas ’71) Trent
Office of Alumni and Parent
Relations Staff
Rachel Ronning ’99 Lindgren
Director
Mitzi Ward, M.S.
Associate Director
Nicole Hackbarth ’03, M.S. ’05
Assistant Director
Debra Castillo
Administrative Assistant

Doug Uyehara, Santa Rosa, Calif., is an operations
manager for the Sonoma County Department of Health
Services and is happy to be in civil service after spending
time in a number of other industries including marine
biology, pharmaceuticals, commercial insurance, music and
entrepreneurialism. He and his wife, Sarah (Keller ’78),
have a 19-year-old son and a 14-year-old daughter. Sarah
will complete her master’s in counseling in May.
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Promotion
Anthony “Tony” White
’83 (right), Leesburg, Va.,
was promoted to the rank
of colonel in the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserve last year.
He is congratulated by Vice
Admiral John Scott Redd
(USN, retired), Director of
the National Counterterrorism Center, who officiated
at the promotion ceremony.
White is a USMC liaison
officer at the National
Counterterrorism
Center.

’78

Class Representatives
R
Jon Backstrom
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backstrom@yahoo.com
EUN
Dottie (Roman) Sterling R
dottiesterling@yahoo.com
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Leonello Costanzo (M.A.), Winnetka,
Calif., was inducted into the United States
Track and Field Competition Officials Hall of
Fame on Dec. 1 and was granted emeritus
status in the Southern California Association of
USATF in October.

’79

Class Representatives
Rhondi (Pinkstaff) Durand
rpm@hartdistrict.org

Victoria (Eagleson) Arndt (M.B.A.
’92), Thousand Oaks, Calif., spent 10 days
in February in Uttar Pradesh, India, where
she helped provide polio immunizations
to impoverished children. She paid more
than $4,000 to send herself to National
Immunization Days, an annual worldwide
immunization program supported by Rotary
International. Vicki, who owns Eagleson Arndt
Financial Advisors, is president of the Rotary
Club of Thousand Oaks. She served as Director
of Alumni Relations at CLU from1993 to 1996
and worked in the Undergraduate Admission
office in the mid-1980s.
Jesse (Nona) Davis (M.S.), Lompoc, Calif.,
is Athletic Director at Lompoc High School.
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’80

Class Representative
Ginny Green
lhommedu@rea-alp.com

Greg Hausken, Yakima, Wash., has been a
physical therapist for nearly 25 years. He and his
wife, Julie (Erickson ’81), have four children,
ranging in age from 10 to 18, and will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary in June. They
would love to hear from CLU friends.
Monica (Bielke) Pollard, Nampa, Idaho, is
an investigator with U.S. Investigations Services
in Annandale, Pa.
Kevin Bauer, Fremont, Calif., was
promoted to Vice President, Finance
and Corporate Controller at Exar
Corporation in January. He has
been with Exar for seven years, previously
serving as Director, Corporate Controller and
Operations Controller.

’82

’83

Class Representative
Tony White
Ajwhite90@verizon.net
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York, N.Y., helped
REU
sponsor Raydel Armas, a
Cuban refugee who moved to the United
States in September. Raydel, whom David met
in Cuba in 2001, was granted dissident status
and given permission to emigrate after he
attempted to flee Cuba. He is adjusting well to
life in the United States and enjoys being able

to speak freely without fear or censorship,
and especially enjoys eating lots of ice cream.
David, who co-manages a photography
business, coolio studio (www.cooliostudio.
com), with a business partner, recently had
eight pictures installed in Grove Point, a
residential building in Jersey City, N.J.
Bob Lange, Cypress, Calif., is Vice President
and CFO of Robert Skeels & Co. in Long
Beach, wholesale distributors of door
hardware and locksmith supplies. Bob and his
wife, Lori, have four children, ages 2 to 11.
Jill (Gordon) Luscombe, Ventura, Calif.,
works for Ventura Unified School District
in EIC (Early Intervention Care) Preschool/
Special Education.

’84

Class Representative
Mike Engstrom
angsty2@aol.com

David (M.A. ’00) and Kathy (Havemann)
Cooper, Somis, Calif. David is Principal at
Oaks Christian High School in Westlake
Village, and Kathy is a second-grade teacher
at Pleasant Valley Christian in Camarillo. They
have three children, ages 16, 13 and 8.
Joanne Lopez Hayden (M.S. ’94),
Ventura, Calif., is Program Administrator in the
Counseling/Psychology Department at Pacifica
Graduate Institute in Carpinteria.
Brian Stethem, Fillmore, Calif., had a
photography exhibition titled “Uncommon
Places” in the Kwan Fong Gallery of Art and
Culture this spring. He was featured in a
Community Focus article in the Ventura County
Star on Feb. 15 and in the Time Out section
on March 20. A photography instructor at
CLU, Brian also does commercial photography
and has exhibited his work in juried shows. His
photos can be seen at www.brianstethem.com

’85

Carla (Kountze) Javier, Lanexa,
Va., is Director of Kids First Coalition.
She is certified by the University
of Virginia as a master trainer on class
observation tools.
Joseph A. Perry (M.A. ’86), Glendale,
Calif., is Principal of Bellflower High School.
Deanne Phillips (M.A. ’90), Newbury
Park, Calif., teaches kindergarten at Ascension
Lutheran School in Thousand Oaks.

In London Town
By Mitzi Ward, M.S.

It wasn’t that long ago that Rachel Helfand ’04
was traversing the walkways of CLU’s campus and
contemplating the artistic contributions of young
British artists for Dr. Jerry Slattum’s Art History
course. A French language and literature major,
Helfand minored in art history, an endeavor that
translated into lots of independent study with the
esteemed Dr. Slattum.
After graduating from CLU, her interests in art
and travel led her to London where she enrolled
in a one-year art history master’s program with
the Richmond American International University.
Fascinated by non-Western art and how it is
perceived in the Western world, and intrigued by
cultures with difficult histories, Helfand examined
Rachel Helfand ’04 at the Victoria Miro Gallery in London where she works.
20th Century Armenian Art and Diaspora (Cultural
Identity Theory) in her thesis.
When she completed the program, her professors
and work with Chris Ofili and Peter Doig, two of the many artists
recommended her for a four-month internship with the prestigious
whose work she was introduced to while still a student at CLU.
Victoria and Albert Museum, a grueling assignment that would have
So how does London compare to her native Simi Valley?
her preparing heavy-hitting exhibitions for Modernism in the 20th
“London is a whole world in one city, where you’re constantly
Century, Chinese Photography and Video, and the International
surrounded by different cultures and languages,” Helfand says with
Freis Art Fair.
a sparkle in her eye. “It’s friendly and sometimes challenging but I
With positive recommendations now under her belt, Helfand
think that is part of what I like about it. I’m not one to settle into
was hired as a director’s assistant and exhibitions assistant/
comfort.”
archivist for Victoria Miro Gallery, one of the largest commercial
When asked if she’s now a Londoner for life, she pauses for a
contemporary art spaces in London. It was in this position that
thoughtful moment. “I don’t know where the journey of life will take
her journey came full circle as she had the opportunity to meet
me. I’m always looking forward to the next challenge.”

Dan Williams, Coto de Caza, Calif., is
Orange County Manager for Lawyers Title
Company. He is the single father of a 10-yearold son and 7-year-old daughter.

’88

Joanna (Dacanay)
Murphy, Ventura,
Calif., is Assistant
Director, Communication
& Marketing, at Cal State
Channel Islands.

’89
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Lori Braun Anaya (M.S.), Port
Hueneme, Calif., teaches second
grade in the Hueneme School
District. She won the Ventura County Writers
Club eighth annual Short Story Contest with

“Leaf by Leaf,” a story about a woman who
reflects on her relationship with her father
as he searches for her lost earring in a pile of
leaves. The winning story and a profile of Lori
appeared in the Arts and Living section of the
Ventura County Star on Nov. 11, 2007.
Bennett Blum (M.S.), Van Nuys, Calif., is
Principal of Valley Alternative, a K-12 Spanish
Magnet School in the Los Angeles Unified
School District.
Patrick Byrne, M.D., Baltimore, Md., was
featured in the Winter 2008 issue of Hopkins
Magazine. The article titled “Like Something
from Nothing” follows Patrick and his team
through the re-creation “from scratch” of
a nose for a senior airman whose face was

crushed and nose “erased” while he was on
duty in Iraq in 2005. Patrick is an assistant
professor at the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine and Director of the Division of
Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery in the
Department of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck
Surgery at Johns Hopkins Medical Institution.

’90

Class Representative
Julie Donaldson-Prince
jprince007@sbcglobal.net

Michael Demeter, Lake Elsinore, Calif.,
bought out his business partner to become
sole owner of Orange Restoration Inc. dba
ServiceMaster AAA Restoration in Lake
Forest.
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Achberger, Mya Thandi was born
Nov. 30, 2006, to Thembi Moyo ’00 and
Peter Achberger ’01.
Aamold, Megan Ella was born
Aug. 18, 2007, to Shelly (Burgess ’95) and
James Aamold.
Andreen, Thomas Glen was born
Sept. 3, 2007, to Karin and Kevin ’04
Andreen.
Castellano, Colton Michael was born
Jan. 15, 2008, to Alison (Adams ’99) and
Raj ’99 Castellano.
Creed, Owen Harland was born Jan.
6, 2008, to Heidi (Theis ’00) and Jeremy
’00 Creed.
Davis, Kurt William was born
Oct. 9, 2007, to Denise (Ricks ’98) and
Michael ’97 Davis.
Demeter, Ethan Edward was born
July 4, 2006, to Raquel and Michael ’90
Demeter.
Evans, Sydney Belle was born
Oct. 11, 2007, to Mandy and
Thomas ’98 Evans.
Frederickson, Mara Juliana was born
Nov. 9, 2007, to Summer (Bagley ‘01)
and Dave Frederickson.
Goehner, Piper Chelan was born
Oct. 11, 2007, to Desta (Ronning ’96)
and Erik Goehner.

Gordon, Pressley Shea was born
Dec. 15, 2007, to Candace and Joe (M.A.
’01) Gordon.

Nesper, Claire Violet was born
Aug. 31, 2007, to Maari (Gould ’96) and
David Nesper.

Hennigan, William Chase was born
Oct. 30, 2007, to Katie (Braceland ’99)
and Christopher Hennigan.

Padelford, Jack Brian was born
Jan. 4, 2008, to Karen (McComb ’97,
M.Ed. ’01) and Brian ‘97 Padelford.

Holland, Maya Elizabeth was born
July 26, 2007, to Julie (Hermansen ’00)
and Matt Holland.

Pearce, Lucas Braeden was born
Feb. 13, 2008, to Kristina Ripatti ’94 and
Tim Pearce.

Jacobs, Nicholas John was born
Feb. 26, 2005, to Kim (Nelson ’92) and
Mike Jacobs.

Pinto, Andrew James was born
Jan. 25, 2007, to Traci (Noblitt-Gonzalez
’04) and John Pinto.

Kiefer, Noah Anthony was born
Nov. 7, 2006, to Diane (Royer ’99) and
Andrew (’98) Kiefer.

Ramirez, Kaitlyn Emiko was born
Dec. 5, 2007, to Christina (Wu ’02) and
Greg Ramirez.

Koch, Aidan Kenneth was born
Nov. 2, 2006, to Taryn (Hannon ’98, T.C.
’99) and Sterling Koch.

Samples, Kila was born in August
2007 to Jillian (Boyle ’03) and Bryan ’04
Samples.

Liebig, Jeremiah Michael was born
Aug. 24, 2007, and Lainey Jane was
born May 26, 2006, to Lexi (Miller ’01)
and Matthew ’00 Liebig.

Schoenbeck, Daxs Snyder was born
Oct. 15, 2007, to Victoria and Mark ’96
Schoenbeck.

Mehl, Addison Elaine was born
Jan. 21, 2008, to Lara (Burkhardt ’02) and
Scott ’03 Mehl.
Mounts, Aidan Erik was born
Nov. 4, 2004, to Kristen (Engstrom ’99,
M.Ed. ’02) and Robert Mounts.
Murphy, Griffin Michael was born
Oct. 15, 2007, to Joanna (Dacanay ’88)
and Paul Murphy.

Soiland, Nathan James was born
Jan. 24, 2008, to Christina and Mark ’91
Soiland.
Updegraff, Hayden John was born
Sept. 28, 2007, to Jaime (Cope ’00) and
Dru Updegraff.
Wagner, Jordan Elliott was born
July 16, 2007, to Catrina Wagner ’93 and
Laurie Stillman.
Walters, Ashton Gabrielle was
born March 14, 2007, to Laura (Vallejos
’98, T.C. ’99) and Christopher
Walters.
White, Conor was born March
23, 2007, and Nathaniel was
born
May 11, 2005, to Jocelyn (M.Ed.
’04) and Troy White.

Marriages
Monica Bielke ’80 and Ken
Pollard on Sept. 17, 2005.
Above: Desta (Ronning ’96) and Erik Goehner
with Dryden, Maya and Piper.
Right: Heidi (Theis ’00) and Jeremy ’00 Creed
with their newborn son, Owen.

Please e-mail your family photos to alumni@callutheran.edu
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Joanna Dacanay ’88 and Paul
Murphy on July 22, 2006.
Robert Reda ’97 and Sarah
Bradshaw in November 2006.
Brad Bjelke ’98 and Bridget
Tapking ’99 on Dec. 9, 2006.

Heather Vance ’98 and Joseph
Knueven on May 19, 2007.
Joe Gordon, M.A. ’01, and Candace
Kaihara on April 30, 2005.
Alison Robertson ’02 and Alexander
Muniz on Nov. 10, 2007.
Heather Ladwig ’03 and Andrew
Aguailar on Dec. 29, 2007.
Joannie Bryan ’04 and Troy Stevenson
on June 2, 2007.
Kristine Ritterbush ’04 and Eric
Rodriguez on May 26, 2007.
Heather Hagan ’05 and Andrew
Christopher on Oct. 13, 2007.
Walter Matlock ’05 and Blair
Murphy ’06 on July 14, 2007.
Aarika Lim ’07 and Ryan Riddle ’07
on June 16, 2007.

Kevin Kern, Pensacola, Fla., is an assistant
professor of theatre at the University of West
Florida. Last fall he directed the musical Once
On This Island which received an invitation to
perform at the prestigious Kennedy Center
American College Theatre Festival in Clemson,
S.C. Kevin reports that the performance in
February went well “despite an outbreak of
the flu which ran through my cast like the
plague through Europe,” and the cast received
a standing ovation from the sold-out house.
J. Patrick O’Doul (M.A.), Agoura Hills,
Calif., is State Coordinator for the United
States Military Academy at West Point. The
retired lieutenant colonel is responsible for
congressional districts 23 through 53. He also
teaches science in grades four through six in
the Simi Valley Unified School District.

’92

In Memoriam
Mildred L. Andress, T.C. ’92, passed
away Aug. 24, 2006.
Margaret E. Arcaya passed away
April 21, 2007.
Jeanne M. Brumbaugh, T.C. ’83,
passed away Oct. 1, 2006.
Czernic D. Crute ’75 passed away
Nov. 23, 2007.
Corky F. Gillis ’90 passed away
June 3, 2007.
Hazel S. Johnson ’76 passed away
Oct. 9, 2006.
Lawrence A. Kurtz ’69 passed away
Aug. 24, 2007.
Patrick Miele, M.B.A. ’76, passed
away Dec. 19, 2007.
Carol A. Miller ’70 passed away
Feb. 25, 2006.
Vera S. Newman ’74 passed away
July 31, 2003.
Rudolf Papilion ’87 passed away
Feb. 7, 2004.
Betty A. Parker passed away
Jan. 14, 2005.
Elaine “Billie” Widdows, M.S. ’80,
passed away Jan.19, 2008.

Class Representatives
Mark Marius
mariusteam@mac.com
Marguerite (Olmedo) Wolfe
garme@pacbell.net

Steve Armes, Colorado Springs, Colo., was
promoted to lieutenant colonel in the U.S.
Marine Corps and selected to command a
Marine Battalion at Camp Pendleton.
Ricardo A. Martinez, Psy.D., Monrovia,
Calif., has a clinical psychology practice in
Pasadena, where he provides adolescent, adult,
family and relationship counseling in Spanish
and English.
Mary Kay Tully, Chicago, Ill., is a corporate
account executive with Sittercity.com.
Wesley Wheeler (M.B.A.), Denham
Village Bucks, England, was promoted to Chief
Executive Officer of Patheon Inc. in December.
Patheon is a global service provider to the
pharmaceutical industry.

’93
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Class Representative
Anne Christenson
achristenson1@juno.com
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Class Representative
Jeff Aschbrenner
Jeff_Aschbrenner@
comcast.net

Erik Lundring, Simi Valley, Calif., a senior
financial consultant for Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, was recently honored for

outstanding core life insurance sales and
service for 2007. Erik, who is with the
Pacific Southwest Regional Financial Ofice
in Woodland Hills, finished the year ranked
No. 1 among 2,600 Thrivent Financial
representatives across the nation.
Kristina Ripatti, Redondo Beach, Calif., was
back in the news in February – this time for a
happy reason. The former Los Angeles police
officer, who was left paralyzed from the chest
down after being shot while on duty in June
2006, gave birth to son Lucas Braeden on
Feb. 13. The memorable event was featured
in a Feb. 14 Daily News article titled “It’s a
Boy!” Kristina and her husband, Tim Pearce,
also have a 3-year-old daughter, Jordan.
Guillermo “Willie” Norman Ruiz
(M.Ed. ’03), Simi Valley, Calif., is a physical
education teacher at E.O. Green Junior High
School in the Hueneme Unified School
District.

’95

Class Representative
Brian McCoy
brian.mccoy@natplan.com

Toby Logsdon, Monroe, N.C., is President/
Director of Clean Slate Evangelical Ministries –
BibleStudyPodcasts.org.
Arden Yee, Sioux Falls, S.D., is a personal
banker for Wells Fargo Bank.

’96

Class Representatives
Desta (Ronning) Goehner
destagoehner@roadrunner.com
Chad McCloskey
packerbacker19@hotmail.com

Randy Khatami, Oak Park, Calif., is a police
performance auditor with the Los Angeles
Police Department and owns a mixed martial
arts (MMA) gym in Thousand Oaks with MMA
legend and World Champion Bas Rutten.
Randy also trains MMA and Internet legend
Kimbo Slice.
Jessie MacLeod (M.S.), Ventura, Calif.,
published a book titled Canary in the
Courtroom in 2006. The book details Jessie’s
life-threatening reaction to a termite pesticide
and her civil action against the pesticide
company. Jessie was a resource specialist at
the elementary school level before her illness
forced her into early retirement.
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Wendy Peters (M.S.), Santa
Barbara, Calif., is an academic
counselor at Santa Barbara City
College and recently earned tenure as
full-time faculty.

’97

Bielke Inducted into Valpo Hall of Fame
Don Bielke (H ’99), Thousand Oaks, Calif., was among six
former Valparaiso University athletes inducted into the Athletics Hall of Fame in February. A standout in both basketball
and track and field, Don earned Little All-America honors
in track and was named the Indiana Collegiate Conference’s
most valuable player in basketball. He coached at Concordia
Junior College in Oakland for 16 years before moving to Cal
Lutheran where he was head basketball coach for 10 years
and taught kinesiology. As coach, his teams won more than
550 games and four conference championships.

Mark Schoenbeck, Castle Rock, Colo.,
is Senior Vice President of Professional
Development for Genworth Financial in
Denver.
Sarah (Larson) Yee, Sioux Falls, S.D., is a
first-grade and reading recovery teacher at
Anne Sullivan Elementary School.
Robert Reda, Las Vegas, Nev., retired as a
teacher and head football coach in the Clark
County School District in Las Vegas and
accepted the position of President/Operator
of Computer Business Associates in Phoenix.
Robert, his father and his best friend have
owned 3B-Vending LLC for more than 10
years, and Robert also owns two Internetbased businesses.

’98

Class Representative
Kari Gravrock
kgravrock@aol.com
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Dan King, Rocklin, Calif., will receive his Juris
Doctor from McGeorge School of Law in May
and join Stoel Rives LLP law firm, focusing on
real property. Dan, who expects to graduate
with distinction as valedictorian of his class,
was a police officer for six years before
entering law school. He currently serves on
the Board of Directors of the Sacramento
Court Appointed Special Advocate Program
for children. Dan and his wife, Clare, have
been married seven years and have a 5-yearold daughter.
Amy Mays (M.Ed. ’99), Camarillo, Calif.,
completed her Ed.D. in Language, Literacy and
Learning from USC in May 2006. She teaches
seventh-grade English and reading at Sinaloa
Middle School in Simi Valley.
Brandie Murrish, Chico, Calif., is Women’s
Basketball Coach at Sierra College. Last year,
in her first season as head coach, her team
finished second in the California Community
College State Tournament with an overall
record of 32-5. As a result, her peers voted
her 2006-2007 Coach of the Year – North
Region. The previous year, she was named
2005-2006 CIF Southern Section Coach of
the Year after leading Bishop Alemany High
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School to the CIF Division Finals. Brandie
earned First Team All-Conference honors as a
player at CLU and following graduation served
as an assistant coach from 1998-2000.
Janice Van Mourik, Canyon Country, Calif.,
is head of the Physical Education Department
at Pacoima Middle School.

’99

Kristen (Engstrom) Mounts
(M.Ed. ’02), Orange Park, Fla.,
teaches fifth grade at S. Bryan Jennings
Elementary School.
Erik Kiszczak (M.B.A. ’04), Camarillo,
Calif., is a supply chain manager for Amgen.
His wife, Laura (Corsi ’98, M.Ed. ’02), is a
homeschool teacher through California Virtual
Academies. They have 4-year-old twin boys
and a 5-month-old daughter.
Russ Thebaud, Davis, Calif., is a graphic
designer at UC Davis and operates a freelance
Web design business.

’00

Class Representatives
Sommer (Embree) Barwick
sembree2002@yahoo.com
Stephanie (Howe) Johnson
psychkid2002@hotmail.com
Irene (Tyrrell) Moyer
irene_moyer@hotmail.com

Kristy Fenstermaker (M.S. ’06),
Woodland Hills, Calif., is a counselor at
Options for Youth, a charter school for grades
7-12 in Sylmar.
Valerie Polacek (M.A.), Oxnard, Calif., is
an English, reading and art teacher at Ocean
View Junior High School. In October, she
released a 15-song CD titled “Wolf Kiss” in
support of the Wolf Mountain Sanctuary in
Lucerne Valley.

’01

Class Representative
Inga (Magi) Pavrani
ingamagi@gmail.com
Angela (Namba) Rowley
arowley02@yahoo.com

Rachael Carver (M.Ed. ’04), Camarillo,
Calif., is in her sixth year as a math teacher at
Pacifica High School in Oxnard. She also has
been the girls varsity soccer coach for the past
four years and was named Pacific View League
Coach of the Year for Girls Soccer in 2007.
Raquel Ford (M.Ed ’03), Newbury Park,
Calif., is a kindergarten teacher at Flory
Academy of Science and Technology in
Moorpark.
Joe Gordon (M.A.), Simi Valley, Calif., is a
Realtor and investor with Coldwell Banker.
Suzanne Michele (Henderson) Rake,
Newbury Park, Calif., is a homeschool teacher
for California Virtual Academy. She was
married in 2004 and has two boys.
Jordana Segal, Irvine, Calif., is a supervisor
at Autism Spectrum Therapies in Orange
County. She received a master’s in psychology
from CSU Stanislaus with an emphasis in
applied behavior analysis in 2006. She became
a Board Certified Behavior Analyst and a
Marriage and Family Therapist intern the same
year and is working toward fulfilling her hours
for a license in Marriage and Family Therapy.

’02

Class Representative
Kim (McHale) Miller
clugal02@hotmail.com

Alison (Robertson ’02) Muniz, Los
Angeles, Calif., completed a master’s in
communication management from USC in
December 2006.

Kristin (Hanser) Thebaud, Davis,
Calif., owns a marketing firm focused on
nonprofits and businesses who give back to
the community. She also owns a portrait
photography business.
Lyle Hollins, Avondale, Ariz., is a firefighter
for the City of Surprise.
Christina (Wu) Ramirez, Newbury Park,
Calif., is Manager of Communication for
Pepperdine University School of Public Policy.

’03

Class Representative
Katie (Bashaw) Johnson
katielinnae@yahoo.com
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Misa Doi, Sherman Oaks, Calif.,
is a personal assistant for comedian Craig
Shoemaker.
Anne Olson, Seattle, Wash., is Regulatory
Affairs Coordinator with Poniard
Pharmaceuticals. She earned a Biomedical
Regulatory Affairs Certificate from the
University of Washington.
Alexis C. Ortiz (M.Ed.), Camarillo, Calif.,
is a coordinator and instructor for Santa Paula
High School. She has a 4-year-old son.
Lynn Perkins (M.S.), Austin, Texas, is a
counselor at Nyos Elementary School.
Natalie Roberts, Thousand Oaks, Calif.,
teaches third grade at Sycamore Canyon
School in Newbury Park. She earned a CA
K-12 Reading Certificate and will complete her
master’s in education from CLU this spring.

’04

Class Representatives
Jon Gonzales
jdgonzal@callutheran.edu
Holly-Anne Halweg
HollyHalweg@aol.com

Marilyn Carpenter (M.A.), Simi Valley,
Calif., has received qualified level certification
from the National American Sign Language
Teachers Association (ASLTA) and is a
lecturer in American Sign Language at Cal
State Channel Islands.
Katie Hotze, New York, N.Y., is an associate
with Citi Alternative Investments.
Kyle Lorentson, Thousand Oaks, Calif., is a
math and sixth-grade homeroom teacher at
Ascension Lutheran School.
Melissa (Waldhelm) Maas, Eielson AFB,
Alaska, currently lives in interior Alaska with

Real Men Wear Plaid
Ed Green ’01, D.C., Camarillo,
Calif., is Clinic Director of Chiropractic
Sports Institute in Moorpark and
volunteers at Moorpark High School
overseeing many of the athletic teams.
As a student at Palmer College of
Chiropractic West in San Jose, Green
provided care at local athletic events
including heavyweight Scottish athletic
competitions. In these “heavy events,”
competitors dressed in colorful kilts
throw a variety of heavy objects for
distance. Green and his wife, Michelle,
began competing in these events and
both are highly ranked in their division.
This past year, Green was asked to
be the on-site doctor for the Scottish
American Athletic Association. He was
featured in the October 2007 issue of
Los Angeles Sports & Fitness.

her husband, David, who is in the Air Force.
She works for the local school district tutoring
students in mathematics.
Jocelyn Delamore White (M.Ed.),
Oxnard, Calif., is Chair of the Science
Department at Pacifica High School.

’05

Class Representative
Jason Soyster
jsoyster@gmail.com
Courtney Parks
clparks@yahoo.com

Lindsay (Elliott, M.P.P.A. ’07) Murray,
Oak Park, Calif., is an account representative
at Sage Publications in Newbury Park.

’06

Class Representative
Alex Mallen
alexmallen10@yahoo.com

Patty Petersen (M.S.), Barnstead, N.H., is a
guidance counselor at Valley View Community
Elementary School in the Farmington School
District.
Kevin Smilen (M.S.), Los Angeles, Calif., is
Director of Student Affairs at American Jewish
University.

Cheri Toyen (M.S.), Moorpark, Calif., is a
counselor at Las Colinas Middle School
in Camarillo.

’07

Class Representative
Rosalyn Sayer
princessrosalyn@gmail.com
Wes Sullivan
westyler85@gmail.com

Carmel Gardner (M.Ed.), West Hills,
Calif., is a traveling music teacher at Calabash
Elementary School in Woodland Hills. She
was a finalist and Teacher of Distinction for
the Los Angeles Music Center Bravo Awards
in 2005 and 2006.
Ryan ’07 and Aarika (Lim ’07) Riddle,
Mountain View, Calif., relocated to the Bay
Area where Ryan is a programming assistant
for Grace Lutheran Church, and Aarika is a
development and marketing associate for the
nonprofit Adolescent Counseling Services.
Jennifer Smith (M.Ed.), Ventura, Calif.,
teaches at Pacific High School.
Dena Spencer (M.A.), Oxnard, Calif.,
is a special education teacher at McAuliffe
Elementary School.
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ALUMNI NEWS

Progressive Pioneers

Save the Date: September 13, 2008

By Karin Grennan

and Elizabeth Greminger, T.C. ’07, who had done a semester
of her student teaching at Los Senderos. Kristy Curro, who
will graduate from CLU with a master’s in curriculum and
instruction and a reading specialist certificate this spring, also
joined the staff.
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Karin Grennan, Media Relations Coordinator at CLU, was one of the
parents who worked to bring the Camarillo Academy of Progressive
Education into existence.

CLU Alumni Association

6th Athletic Hall of Fame
Dinner & Induction Ceremony
Saturday, September 13, 2008

CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ATHLETIC

HALLof FAME

Inductees will be announced in May

“On a Mission” by Ed Julius
RENE ROBERTS

Judith Laurentowski, T.C. ’93, had been teaching in
Camarillo’s open philosophy program for 14 years
because she passionately believed in it. So when the
Pleasant Valley School District board voted in March
2007 to close Los Senderos Open School, she didn’t
even consider transferring to another site.
Saving the program was the only option.
Hundreds of parents and teachers, including other
CLU alumni, felt the same way.
Camarillo’s 30-year-old open program, first at
Bedford Open School and then at Los Senderos,
stressed parental involvement, project-based lessons
and learning for the joy of it rather than rewards.
It was exactly the style of teaching that CLU’s
credential program had inspired Laurentowski
to adopt.
“The hands-on and diversified teaching
encouraged at CLU made sense to me and I’ve never
Heather Liddell ’96, T.C., with students at Camarillo Academy of
looked back,” the second-grade teacher said.
Progressive Education.
The only way to keep the program going was
The teachers worked through the summer to put the
to start a charter school, a public school that is free
program together. Although renamed progressive, the
from many regulations but still held accountable for student
curriculum was simply a continuation and expansion of the open
achievement. But the odds were stacked against this happening.
philosophy program that had been in Camarillo for decades.
Typically, the process takes 18 months to two years, according
Meanwhile, Parker and a legion of dedicated parents and
to the California Charter Schools Association. The group of
students
worked alongside several of the teachers to turn
teachers, parents and community members had less than six
deserted school buildings leased from a church into their new
months.
home. Parents painted the walls, laid the carpet and cut back
Parent Chris Parker, M.B.A. ’03, helped lead the charge. A
the overgrown trees and bushes. They even wired electricity for
petition signed by many of the teachers to start the Camarillo
the portables and wrote grants for funding.
Academy of Progressive Education (CAPE) was rejected by the
The kindergarten through eighth-grade school opened in
Pleasant Valley district in May. Finally, on June 20, the Oxnard
September with 350 students and waiting lists for many grades.
Union High School District approved a new charter petition
With the challenges of opening a school behind them, the
submitted by the parents.
teachers
could then focus on educating their students according
That’s when the founders went into overdrive. Los
to the school’s progressive philosophy. For this, Liddell said,
Senderos’ principal became CAPE’s superintendent. Parker and
CLU had prepared her well.
Laurentowski took seats on CAPE’s Board of Directors.
“My program at CLU stressed the whole child and helped
“I used the business discipline and time-management skills I
me understand that children each learn at their own rate and
learned at CLU as we worked to open the school,” said Parker,
sometimes in very different ways,” the fourth-grade teacher
who has also taught Management Communication classes at the
said. ”I learned that it is my responsibility as their teacher to
University. “CAPE was a real-life start-up business.”
instill the love of learning and to help them find the avenue of
They hired 18 teachers, including Laurentowski; Heather
learning that best suits them.”
Liddell ’96, T.C., who also had been teaching at Los Senderos;
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ACROSS
1 Pertaining to birth
6 Muffle
12 Cowboy Tom
15 Run off to Gretna Green
16 Prophets
18 “…____ I saw Elba.”
19 SEGMENT OF CLU’s MISSION
STATEMENT
22 Trouble’s partner
23 ____-Day Multivitamins
24 TV’s Tony or Carmela
25 “Nora Charles” actress
27 Sean Connery, for one
29 The “A” in “A-Rod”
30 SEGMENT OF CLU’s MISSION
STATEMENT

99

99

99

66

89

36 Mrs., in Madrid
37 Prefix for metric or morphic
38 D minus CCLXXXIX
39 Food additive
42 1955 film, “The Seven Little ____”
44 In ____ of (instead of)
47 Figure skater Baiul
49 SEGMENT OF CLU’s MISSION
STATEMENT
53 Greek goddess of wisdom
54 Catch one’s breath
55 Raison d’____
56 Philosopher Lao-____
57 Mr. Stravinsky
59 ____ Park, home of the Pittsburgh
Pirates
62 Sports official, for short

63 SEGMENT OF CLU’s MISSION
STATEMENT
67 Container for liquids
70 Second in size to the NYSE
71 Cable TV network
72 A contradiction ____
75 Bring up
77 Film crew member
81 SEGMENT OF CLU’s MISSION
STATEMENT
84 Part of TNT
85 Words like bittersweet and
pianoforte
86 Word with States or cross
87 One ____ time
88 “It ____, far better…”
89 Illya Kuryakin, for one
DOWN
1 “____-ce pas?”
2 Charlie Parker’s sax
3 Amos or Spelling
4 1995 film, “____ 13”
5 Novelist Deighton
6 “____ What Comes Natur’lly”
7 “Gunsmoke” actor
8 Lemur species or Spanish band
9 Scenic Calif. road
10 Flexible
11 Detective Wolfe
12 Heavy ____
13 Ryan or Dunne
14 Photocopy
17 Enervate
20 Certain valuable paintings
21 Big name in super-computers
26 ____-Wan Kenobi

28 Takes place
30 ____ as a pancake
31 Does a tile job
32 ____ groundwork for
33 “Damn Yankees” character
34 Movie or Bible book (abbr.)
35 Word with room or torch
39 ____ d’
40 Nocturnal noisemaker
41 Thieves or scoundrels
43 “Murder, ____ Wrote”
45 Actor Rex ____
46 Airport info.
48 Sault ____ Marie
50 Oklahoma city
51 Pasta sauce brand
52 Household gadget (abbr.)
58 Playwright Sean, and family
60 Jacket style
61 Mr. Calloway
63 Altitude (abbr.)
64 Audubon Society newsletter,
“____ Events”
65 Semicircular niche or luxury
Roman hotel
66 Military I.D.
67 79 Wistful ____
68 Like helium or neon
69 Heart chambers
73 1959 film, “____ Bravo”
74 38-Across plus CM
76 Partly open
78 Mature
79 Words of resolve
80 Bombard
82 Org. for docs
83 Resort hotel

Ed Julius is a professor of business administration at CLU. He is the
author of six crossword puzzle books published by Bantam Books, and he
is credited by New York Times crossword editor Will Shortz as having
been the first constructor to emphasize popular culture in crosswords.
THE SOLUTION TO THIS PUZZLE CAN BE FOUND ONLINE AT
WWW.CALLUTHERAN.EDU/ALUMNI
SPRING 2008
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Essential kindness is at the heart of any sustainable global society
we might want to build. It’s at the heart of any sustainable local society,
too.
I am often thankful, very thankful, for the senior faculty and staff
here at CLU, who throughout the years fostered a culture on campus
of essential kindness, even in the face of extremely
limited resources and institutional challenges, so that
when I arrived three years ago, I found a university
that encouraged me to offer what is best in myself
as a whole person, not only as an intellect, so that
I might encourage and support what is best in my
colleagues, and ultimately in my students.
This is rare in academia and immeasurably valuable. It is easily lost, especially in periods of rapid
growth and institutional change. It is never to be
taken for granted. For my money, it is CLU’s greatest strength.
		 I am not an incurable romantic. I know that we
all have our bad days and short comments. Every
team has its histories, its frustrations, and sometimes its serious conflicts or poorly handled situations. But never at CLU have I seen these
ultimately trump a greater commitment to essential kindness—to
collegiality—and to community.
That is why I chose to come to CLU and that is why I am still here.
No one functions well in a hostile or indifferent or critical environment. No one is an island. Through collegiality—through the practice
of essential kindness—we enable each other to be the best teachers
of content that we can be.
But more importantly, we model for our students a commitment
to the core value they will need to be members of a global society—
and the core interpersonal skills they will need to travel. That is perhaps the greatest gift we can give them—what, after all, is an education
without that?

CLU offered what
I have come to
value above all
through my travels:
essential kindness.
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Dr. Marja Mogk is an assistant professor of English at CLU.
This article is excerpted from a speech she presented at
the faculty retreat last fall.

Coordinators:
The Rev. Melissa Maxwell-Doherty ’77, Campus Pastor,
Stine Odegard ’03, Community Service Coordinator

January 2009
On our fourth trip back to the Mississippi Gulf Coast,
we will work with Project REHAB to rebuild homes
in Biloxi that were devastated by Hurricane Katrina.
Reconstruction tasks will include painting, hanging sheetrock, tiling, etc. No previous knowledge is required, but
it certainly can help! All abilities are welcome as there
are diverse needs on the build sites. Lifestyle is simple:
clean, comfortable housing (you bring a sleeping bag)
with decent meals and great company. We will spend
some group time on a nightly basis (maximum one
hour) and will tour local communities to see the devastation and the slow progress toward rebuilding—how
much has been done and how much still remains.
Approximately 40 spaces will be reserved. Limited
spaces are available to faculty/staff/alumni to ensure
students can participate. The cost is typically around
$600-$700 which includes airfare, ground transportation, meals and lodging.
Reservations will be accepted starting in October.
For information, please contact Melissa at
revmmmd@callutheran.edu or Stine at
kodegard@callutheran.edu

April
19 & 20 Scandinavian Festival
20
Sixth Annual New Music Concert:
Postmodern L.A., 2 p.m.
20
KCLU FM Presents Scott Simon, 8 p.m.
Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza
21
Corporate Leaders Breakfast Series with Scott
Simon, 7:30 a.m.
25
Senior Art Show (Exhibit runs through May 17)
May
1-3
Mainstage 3: Ohio, 8 p.m.
4
Mainstage 3: Ohio, 2 p.m.
4
The University Symphony:
21st Century Ravel, 2 p.m.
16
Honors Day Convocation, 3:30 p.m.
16
Class of 2007 One-year Reunion, 9 p.m.
PJ’s Sports Pub, Thousand Oaks
17
Baccalaureate/Commencement Services
Baccalaureate, 8:30 a.m.
Undergraduate and ADEP, 10:30 a.m.
Graduate, 2 p.m.
June
17
Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival 2008
Weekends through August 3, 8 p.m.
Performance on July 3; no performance July 4
27
Mother’s Child: Paintings by Noble A. Powell III
Exhibit runs through August 10
August
16
The Black Drawings by Duncan Simcoe
Exhibit runs through September 14
September
13
Alumni Association Athletic Hall of Fame
October
9-12
Homecoming and Family Weekend

www.callutheran.edu/events

Reformation Heritage Seminar
Host:
A. Joseph Everson, Ph.D., Professor of Hebrew
and Biblical Studies

June 4-16, 2009
This reformation seminar trip to Germany will include visits
to sites connected with the Protestant reformation of the
16th century. The group will also reflect on life in the former
East German areas under Communist control from 1945-89
and the realities of the reunited German nation today. Discussions also will focus on the ways in which the Protestant
tradition shapes and guides the life of a church-related university today.
The tour will include stops in Eisenach with a visit to the
historic Wartburg castle; Erfurt and the Augustinian cloister
where Luther lived as a monk; two nights in Leipzig with

visits to several churches, both old and new; and Wittenberg,
where the Lutheran reformation really began. After a day
outing to Berlin, we will journey on to Dresden to visit the
newly rebuilt Frauenkirche (which was totally destroyed in
the fire bombing of Dresden in 1944), stop in Coburg and
Erlangen and stay overnight in Nuremburg. Then we travel
to Munich, with a side trip to Füssen and Oberammergau,
before returning home.
The seminar is sponsored by CLU’s Religion Department.
Dr. Everson has been a member of the faculty since 1990
and has led this reformation heritage tour on three
previous occasions.
For further information and a brochure, please e-mail
Linda LeBlanc in the Office of Church Relations at
leblanc@callutheran.edu or Dr. Everson at
everson@callutheran.edu

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

W

hen asked last fall to speak at the faculty retreat about
why I chose to come to CLU, my immediate reaction
was, “That’s easy, I know exactly why I came to CLU.”
I came because I knew that CLU offered what I have come to
value above all through my travels: essential kindness. It has many
incarnations and goes by many names. Among us,
it’s called collegiality. I have found it here in ways
that I have never found it in any other academic
community.
My interview for CLU at the Modern Language Association Meeting in San Diego a few
years ago came at the end of a long day. I had
had five interviews already. So when I knocked
on the hotel room door and Joan Wines and
Bruce Stevenson invited me in, I was exhausted
and running on coffee.
I realized a few minutes into the interview
that they, unlike my other interviewers that day,
were genuinely interested in the person sitting in
front of them—as a person, not just as a desirable degree or a sharp
dissertation. It wasn’t going to be just about saying something super
smart. I began to relax and talk without trying to get in all my sound
bites.
Then I heard myself say: “When I lived in the psychiatric lockdown
facility…” It was one of those meta-interview moments when you
think: That was me, wasn’t it? Well, I will never be seeing these nice
people again.
I scrambled around to explain that I had actually been a live-in staff
member at the facility. Then I made the case that living in a locked psychiatric unit was a useful background for teaching English 111.
And I got hired!
I often reflect that Jesus—and the Buddha and Muhammad, of
course—didn’t call their followers to be smart, or to read books, or to
succeed academically, or even to travel. They called us to be essentially
kind to one another. To be genuinely interested in the person sitting in
front of us.
And for good reason. Essential kindness is at the heart of our
capacity to relate to one another—to check our emotions and listen
carefully, to consider alternative viewpoints, to grasp the stakes for
someone else, to offer effective support, to practice empathy and
humor, to be invested in connecting rather than rejecting.

Biloxi Boomerang

Special Events

By Marja Mogk, Ph.D.
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